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which · contrnlled the roadnet around Leghorn. At Lu-
ciano, the enemy had chosen to make his stand. All 
ihtu~gh the T 6th and r 7th, the battle for the town raged. 
The 5 2 2d and other elements of division artillery poured 
t~ousands of rcunds into the defenders' P.Ositions. The 231.d 
Engineer Company, with assistance from tlie division en-
ginec:rs, wor.ked under small arms fire to c1ear mines so that 
the arnltluni.tion and supplies could come up. The· 2d Bat-
talion had moved up the ridge to the left and rear of 
Luciano, clearing enemy positions there, and co.vering that 
flank. Luciano fell the night of the I 7th, and the following 
day. the :>d Battalion ~wept on, liberated Colle Salvetti, and 
occupied the last high ground sol;lth of the Amo River. 

• Observation Posts could see the famed Leaning Tower of 
Pisa in the distance. The same day, Leghorn was. ent~red 
\Vi th little opposition by elements of the 9 I st Division, 
followed hy the I ooth Battalion, 44 2d. 

Both the 2d and 3d Battaliqns now pushed cautiously 
out. nnally setting up an Outpost Line of Resistance along 
High""ay 67 on the 20th of July, while the 10oth occupied 
and policed Legho'rn. One patrol from the 3d Battalion 
penetrated the southern outskirts of Pisa the night of the 
20th and returned 3 6 hours later witq a great deal of valu-
able information on defenses in the city. . 

On the 2 2d, the regiment, less t~ r ooth, was relieved 
and closed into an assembly 3re~ near Colle Salvetti: from 
there, it moved to a division rest area around Vada on the 
24th. being joined by th~ I ooth the next day. fn this area 
the 1 ooth Rattalion (SeparateJ was redesignated as th~ r ooth 
Ba~lalion. 4~2d Infantry Regim,,ent, effective Io Au.gust 
1 944. and was reorganized as such. 

After a long. pll'asant rest, together with some train-
int-~ a1ound Vada. the Combat Team was detached from the 
34th Division and assigned to IV Corps. The 1 ooth 
8JUalion was sent to take up a line along the Arno River 
fom 1:<ilom1~t~i'S ~ast of Pisa. while the remainder of the 
442d Comb~t Team moved into the 85th Divisio~ srctor 
near Castelnuovo, r 7 August, only to be detached the fol-
lowing day and sent to the veteran II Corps' 88th Division. 
On the 20th. the 2d and ·,d Battalions moved into line 
along th~ Arno near Scandicci. immediately we~t of 
1:-:1orence. Now began a period of inten. ·ve patrolling and 
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much activity. Reconnaissance patrols probed the enemy's 
positions day and night, while night raiding parties forded 
the Arno River to take prisoners and gain information on 
the enemy's dispositions. The purpose of all this activity 

· w:as to give the Germans an impression of great strength 
and to screen major troop movements elsewhere· on the 
Army front. This fencing and probing continu·ed until 
1 September, when the entire Fifth Army . fron~ exploded 
into action, The drive for the Gothic Line .had begun. The 
2d and 3rd Battalions forced a crossing of the Arno in 
'their sector, pushing north astride .Highway 66. Many miles 
to the west, the I ooth Battalion also forced a crossing 
in. thi? Pisa sector. AU elements were relieved shortly 
thereafter, and subsequently as~mbled at Rosignano. Later 
the regiment less its vehicles embarked at Piombino for 
Naples to begin the first leg of the journey to France. On the 
26th of September, the men of the Combat Team boarded 
Coast Guard troop transports in the Bay of Naples and 
turned their faces toward the French shores and the Seventh 
Army. 

The Anti-Tank Company was detached from the 
Combat Team 15 July I 944 and ·ordered to join the lst 
Airbotne Provisional Division (later the I st Airborne Task 
Force) south of Rome. This was effected, and the company 
was reorganized for glider operations. Training began .2 8 
July and lasted until 1 4 August, D- .z, for the strike at South. 
ern France. Fifteen August, the gliqers . carrying Anti-
Tank Company, nt!wly equipped with jeeps and British six~ 
poun<lt'rs, took off. Landing w~s effected on t~ .French 
COltt around Le Muy, and th\~ troops took up blocking po-
sitions to prot\?ct the paratroops who had landed ahead 
of them. Here they remained until the 17th when troops 
of the . 45 th . and 3 6th Division . broke through from the 
beach to relieve them. . 

Still supporting ~he 5 17th Parachute .Infantry. the 
company then took part in the· drive toward the Franco-
ltalian border, jumping off from Le Muy, I 8 August. 
The drive continued against scattered enemy resistance 
until the force ran into strong defensive positions around 
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Col du Braus, overlooking the border town of Sospel. This 
wavduced by (>Jdy September. On I I October, Anti-Tank 
Company WJs dl.'t1ched from the 5 I 7th, given a rest, and 
sent back to· rejoin the Combat Team. The company r'!·· 
turnt'd to r~gim?ntal control 26 October i 944. m time to 
assist in the· battle to relieve the "lost battalion." 

R1f!e Squad •;t the 2ND BATTALION present arms in honor of ih~1r 
fol/en l.C1.?1radi!:; in. The Cecina· a-re<t, 
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Section IV 

THE BATTLE _ OF BRUVERES - "LOST BATTALION" 
"THE CHAMPAGNE CAMPAIGN" . 

Following the trip across from Naples, !nd a losing 
battle with wiad, rain, anc: an alien sort of~ mud that seemed 
to be largely glue at the staging area near Marseille, the 4.42d 
.Combat Team moved toward the Seventh Army front not 
far from Epinal. All element~ except the 3d Battalion made 
the trip by motor. Th~ 3d rattled up the Rhone Valley in 
a weird assortment of "40 1md 8" boxcars, some with and 
some without roofs to keep out the cons~ant drizzle. After 
a three-day br~athing spell during which the Combat Tram 
w::s attached to the 3 6th Division and' commanders re-
conn'Oitered the sector, the 1 ooth and 2d Battalions began 
t~ attack on the key road and rail center of Bruyeres. The , 
3d then closed in · in r~serve behind the 1 ooth. The 5 22d 
Field Artillery Battalion was in direct support, and the 
25 2cl Combat Engineer Company played its usual role, 
lifting mines and reducing blocks so supplies could move. 

The att3ck launched on the 15th progressed slowly all 
that day and the m:xt, consisting of a yard by yard advance 
in the face of a determined enemy. Heavy mortar and artil-
lery shells burst in the ·trees overhead, .raining steel on the 
doughboys below who could find few ways to prot'ect 
themselves fr.om the vicious tree bursts. Illustrative of the 
caliber of resistance is the following. On the morning of the 
i 6th, the 1 ooth Battalion. attacking on the left, had pre-
sumably cleared a roadblock. After the battalion had passed 
on,· a few enemy d'iehards cut loose a blast of small arms 
fire on the engineer party that came forward to remove it 
causing five casU£• lties. Th~ engineers w:ithdrew to cover, 
reorg:mized, and promptly launched an attack on the de-
fenders, drivin~ them out. 'They then proceeded with the 
day·s work cf Masting out the tangle of log$. wire, and 
mines that made the road impassable. This was indeed, a 
new and more devastating war than any our troops had 
previously experienced. 

By noon of tm 1 7th, the 1 ooth Battalion had advanced 
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as far as the first of four conical hills that towered over t 
BruyHes. The 2d Battalion on the right kept pace, driving 2 
~ack two determined c_ounterattac_ks ·and launching an attack o 
on Hill "B," second of the fou.r hills. Mean.while, the 3d a 
Battalion swung quietly into position on the right of the 
2d Battalion on the night of the-I 7th. The following morn-
ing, all three battaiions mounted a battering-ram attack 
behind a screen of fire from the 5 2 2d and other elements 
of division artillery. Hill "A" fell to the 1 ooth at 1400 
hours that day, yielding more than 30 prisoners, and by the 
end of the day, Hill "B" had fallen to the combined efforts cf 
the 2d and 3d' Battalion~. L Company of the 3d Battalion 
had also pushed into t_ht! north end of Bruyeres and was I 

proceedi:r:ig to a li~kup with the 143d Infantry, which had 
attacked the town from the south. Hill "D" fell to the 3d 
on the I 9th, and Hill "C,1' now so,mewhat in rear of the 
advancing troops, fell to the 1 ooth on the 20th. The rear 
areas of both the 2d and 3d Battalions had now developed 
into a bedlam, ,with large pockets of enemy troops (left on 
Hill "D" and by-passed' in the attack) opening fire on the 
reserve companies and command posts. Co.J?.seque~tly, when 
the leading elements wer~ held along the railroad line two 
kilometers east of Bruy.eres. the reserve companies slowly t: 
reduced the resistance in the rear. · 

R~sistance along the railroad embankment had devel~ 
oped somewhat slowly, but when the battalions were in 
complete contact with the enemy position, the battle mount-
ed in fury. The Germans, aided by extensive minefields 
sown in th~ wooded ground before the embankment, thrust 
back every att(lmpt of the assaulting troops to drive them t 
out. 1t now bec.1me evident that, having lost Bruyeres, the 
enP.my was determine({ to bold this last high ground before 
the valley running soµth from ~t. Die. After repeated fail -
ures on the part of our troops to secur·e a foothold aq-oss 
the embankment, it was decided that a direct frontal assault 
would be too costly. 

In line with this decision, the regimental commander 
formed a task force comprised of Companies F and L. re~ 
serve companies of the leading battalions. He then placed 
Major Emmet L. O'Connor, 3d Battalion executive officer, 
jn command, and formed the staff and command group from 
personnel of regimental and 3d Battalion headq'llarters. This 
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er task force moved without detection during the ni ght of 
ng 20 October to a position in the enemy's left rear. At dawn 
ck of tht> 2 I st, the commander launched his attack after a prep-
3d ~nation of prearranged fires controlled by a forward ·ob-
he sc1 \'et with the task force. Three hours after this surprise 

as~ault, the 2d and 3d Battalions attacked the enemy's main · 
Jine of resistance. Caught in this deadly pincers, those enemy 
trooµs not ki!li:d by small arms or caught in the devastating 
arullery fire, fled. The task force sustajned only two casual -
ties, so great was the surprise they enjoyed. For this action, 
Co . .'1ir anies i:.. 2nd L, with the task force command grnup. 

n were ... wardPd a Presidential Citation by the War Depar.t. 
ment. 

As the atta"k continued in force, the 2d and 3d Bat-
talions advanced and clt:arcd the hill mass southeast of 

e Belmont. The r ooth crossed the ridge preparatory to launch~ 
mg an attack on Biffontainc on the other side. Meanwhile,' · 
an armored ta51\. force had occuoied Belmont. Resistance 
continued heavy 011 the 22d, even though rhe enemy was 
;;low 1 y forced to withdraw. By-passe~ groups of cnem y 

n made supply difficult; ;n the case of the r ooth, it was almost 
impossjble. It was ofily through a determined effort by a 
(an ying party, protected by a platoon of light tanks. that 
this battalion was supplied at all. The following day, the 
100th launched an attack on Biffontaine, . while the other 
two battalions wntinued to mop up the recently reduced 
hill mass. Biffontaine fell late on the 23d. Twenty-four 
Octol>er, all clements of the Combat Tt.am were relieved 
by other units of the Texas DivtSio11, and withdrawn to 

.. the vic.imty of Belmont for a rest. 'L .:o~l~h the area was 
e still under shell fire from the enemy s heavy guns, some re-

laxation W:ts achieved. 
On the 26th of Oaober, Colonel Pence was directed 

to relieve the 3d Bat alion. 141 st Infantry, with one 
battalion, 442d Infantry, and elected t9 send the 2d into 
tbe line. The relief was effected at 0300 hours on 26 Octo~ 

r her on the extreme left of the divisjon sector. The following 
day, however. th~ entire Combat .Team was ordered into 
the line in an effort to relieve pressure on the I st Battalion. 
141st Infantry. In a push down the long heavi1y-woodcd 
ridge that extended southeast and domin:ited the val!ey from 
Biffontaine to La Houssiere, the 1st had overextended itself 
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and had been cut off by strong enemy forces. 
Moving quickly, the 3d and 1 ooth Battalions pushed off 

froiµ Belmont in pitch darkness at 2 70400 October. By 
I ooo hours they had passed through the remainder of the 
14 rst, which had been trying to break through to its besieged 
troops. The 442d launched its attack, battalions abreast, 
with the 1 ooth on the right. · . 

Progress was ~·low on the 27th. The terrain was next 
to impossible, heavily forested and carpeted with a dense 
growth of underbrusJi. Fighting went back to the days of 
America's Indian wars; every tree and every bush were care-
fully invtstigated before the troops passed on. Then, 
abr:uptly1 the enemy drove the friendly troops off the high 
ground to the left flank of the 3d Battalion, opening that 
battalion to two major counterattacks, supported by a Mark 
IV tank and an armored car. Only after three hours of 

105 mm Howitzer ol the REG!AfENT.AL CANNON COMPANY firing 
a mission in support of attack to relier..1e the " LOST BATTALION." 
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violent action w~re the troops able to beat off the threat .and 
disable th~ tank. 

The following day. both battalio~s continued the drive 
forward in . the t~eth of stubborn resistance and heavy 
·artillery and mo.~tar fire. Ca~ualties went up and up, caus~d 
la1gely by trc~ bursts, from which there was no escape. Our 
owri artillery was .lctive, and the Cannon ComP.any and 
4.2 mortars performed yeoman serfice, but the Germans 
were below ground. wh,ile our troops were up and moving 
forward. At the end of the day, the regiment. was 1,500 
ya1ds nearer to the ''lost battalion/' but only at terrible 
cost in men and materiel. During the night, biting cold and 
rain kept the men from resting. 

On the 29th, the regiment jumped off again, cleared 
one knoll, and nn into the enemy's main defensive position 
thrown astride the ridge where it :was so narrow that ma. 
neuvf.r was impossible. Any attack was hopelessly canalized 
into a direct frontal assault. In the ·meantime, word had' 
come to the battalion command posts that the situation f>f 
the "lost battalion" , was becoming desperate. Relief must 
be effected irnm~diately. Co~sequently, a position that 
would normally have taken two days to reduce had to be 
reduced at once. At the time of tht attack, the 3d Bat -
talion was directly under the enemy positions. The J ooth 
had aropped back to th~ right rear of the 3d and was not 
in a position to attack. ~due to the narrow conformation of 
the ridge. The commanding officer of the 3d Battalion, 
Li.~utenant CrJJonel Alfred A. Pursall, therefore, elected 
firs~ to turn the ~nemy's right flank, but .the bluff there 
was so steep that the men could not maneuver or move 
quickly. The enemy easily turned back the thrust. While the 

· men regrouped, a platoon of tanks came up; supported by 
direct fire from the 75s, the troops were able to advance soml! 
distance in an attempt at infiltration before they were pinned 
down by the enemy's relentless small arms- and mortar fire. 
'T'here they remained, unable to advanc(', unable to turn 
bac.k; they could look for no other support than that which 
t.hey already ha~-L Here was · a situation in which battfo 
'raft ind the weight of suppotting fires were wors~ than 
useltss. All t~b1? w~apons· Qf modern warfare were available 
but could not be effectively employed. There was one chance 
left. 1 he battalion took it. As the word to fix bayonets came 
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down the line, I and K Companies moved forward in the 
as;;ault, firing fr.:m the hip. Men fell; others took their 
places. The dead fay whrrz they had fallen. inches from 
ent>my holes, ·over l'nemy gun barrels, inside enemy dugouts. 
l~he rcmnant.i of die ent:my force that had so confidently 
hcJd the positions a short 30 minutes before threw down 
its arms and fled. For once, there w .is no counrerattack, 
only the interminable artillery. 

· In a surprise move three thou~and yards to the left 
rear, the 2d Battalion, led by Lieutenant Colonel James M. 
Hanley, had taken an imporL~nt hill which the enemy had 
neglected to secure in sufficient strength. The 2d reached 
the top of the· hill and stormed down on the unwary 
Germans. The hill feU and the battalion left a 
hundr,~d enemy cc ad behind them, taking 5 5 prisoners. 
This was a fitting dim;,~~ to a Ftruggle equally is long and 
hatd as that w h1ch had occupied the other two battalions. 

On the 30th. although the back of the German resis-
tance had been broken and infantry . action was spor~dic, 
the artillery1 kept pouring in. Finally, at 1500 hon.rs that 
day, with the 3d and 1 ooth Battalions moving as much 
abr~ast: as possible, ~ patrol from I Company, led by Tech-
nical Sergeant Takeo Senzak~ made contact with the "Lost 
Battalion:· Shortly thereafter, the main bodies linked up. 
The jmpossiblc had been accomplished, 

The next day the I 1..soth deployed south to 
protect th~ right flank and r~gimental supply route. This 
mm;e enabled the 3d ·Battalion to advance to the division 

, objective, the end of the long ridge. poking like a giant :finger 
into enemy territory: On 1 . November, the 3rd con· 
solidated its gat.i~' ,rnd dug in against artillery fire which 
came in day and night, at times adding up to hundreds of 
ro:.inrls pourinb in from the front and both flanks in a 
single barrage. On rhe 3d c;nd 4th, the 2d Battalion returned 
to contrql of the regiment and took up positions to the 
left rear of the 3d. prorecting this flank. The regiment 
now assumed the ~bape .or an arrow, still pointing at the 
enemy's bean:. Meanwhile, the 522d zeroed in protective 
fires, and th 2:3 2d Engineers labored day and night to keep 
the one supply route open, working under fire to lay logs 
ana planks f6r m~kt• thr01..~1gh the sea of mud that had once 
b.e~n a trail. · 






